
Nominations Coordinator Annual Report 

 

Beginning in the end of January through March, I began emailing the Regional Presidents monthly to ask 

for volunteers for the Nominations Committee and to encourage participation in SNOY, SNAY, Sunny 

Thomas and Elections, as well as in the Newsletter.  

April-May Worked with the Nominations Committee-Amy Hillin, Chelsea Meeks, Sandra White, Sharla 

Cormier in judging for SNOY/SNAY applicants.  Both SNOY and SNAY were unanimous in their selection-

SNOY Francis Luna and SNAY Paulette Rozneck.  After notifying President-Karen Schwind, President 

Elect-Laurie Smith, Executive Director-Andrea Pea and the EC committee all nominees were notified of 

the outcome.  Awards were ordered 9/2/22 using Lone Star Awards out of Austin which was 

recommended by Andrea Pea due to previous positive experience. Awards will be picked up by Andrea 

Pea and brought to conference. Emailed President-Karen Schwind and President Elect-Laurie Smith 

notifying them of the family members attending awards presentation for the SNOY and SNAY. Emailed 

Wendi Kendrick regarding winners.  

After 2 random drawings for the New Member award, we were not able to present this award again this 

year. The first selected was not going to be attending and the second one, we didn’t have good contact 

information on after multiple attempts including emailing the regional president and cold calling schools 

listed.   

The random drawing for the region with the most growth was Region 6 with a 32% growth!! Region 9 

was the runner up with 10% growth. Unfortunately, we had 14 regions with negative growth which is 

heartbreaking after last year’s amazing growth in every region. The President-Karen Schwind, President 

Elect-Laurie Smith, Executive Director-Andrea Pea and Treasurer- Elaine Sarabia were notified by email.  

Email blasts sent regional presidents regarding Elections and open positions and Sunny Thomas Award 

did not result in many responses. I received 2 responses only with intent to run for Nominations with 

only 1 following through.  Phone Meeting with Andrea Pea on August 19th and discussed strategy for 

moving forward were productive.  Determined that possible that regional presidents were not 

forwarding emails to all members.  Another email blast by Andrea Pea to all members encouraging them 

to consider running resulted in a few interested in running for Nominations Coordinator but only 2 

people committed to running. We have 1 running for President, 1 for Treasurer and 2 for Nominations.  

Election ballots were sent out to members by Andrea Pea on 9/7/22.  No applications received for Sunny 

Thomas award.   

Elections were completed in September and President Elect was unopposed-Diana Rios Rodrigues, 

Treasurer was unopposed-Elaine Sarabia and Nominations Coordinator elected was Monica Porras.  The 

other person running for Nominations was Melissa Chavez and Andrea contacted her about taking on a 

role for the vacant Director position.  Andrea Pee notified each person and me of election outcome. 

October-Andrea Pee, Karen Schwind and Laurie Smith notified of updated winners number of family 

members that would be attending the awards ceremony by email.  
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